SQG Board Meeting Minutes
July 16, 2019
Antioch Library
The meeting was called to order by President Janette Sheldon at 6:27 pm. Those attending: Janette
Sheldon, Jean Turvey, Janet Wikle, Sue Howard, Margaret Welch, Donna Di Natale, Opal Yarnell, Kim
Cawthon, Cheryl Tomson, Michele Fix, Judy Danz, Mary Honas, Pam Avara, Jeanne Fowles-Culley,
Connie Passaro, Renee Arnett, Victoria Foley, Karen Edwards, Shirley Lewis, Mary Funk, and Deb
McCurnin.
QUILT SHOW
 Bake sale leader is in place.
 Will be asking who has quilts at next guild meeting.
 Have 9-10 vendor spaces rented.
 Will not be getting extra racks.
 Jennie will make ribbons.
 Peggy Skaith and Pam Lanza are in charge of the boutique.
 Donna Holloway will handle checking quilts in and out. She needs to get entry form to Pam for
the website.
 Susan Tuttle will be in charge of hanging the quilts.
 No charity sew and no bed turning this year.
 Samples of charity quilts will be hung for display.
 Challenge entries will also be displayed.
 Some of Sandy Fey’s quilts will be displayed.
 The Opportunity Quilt needs to be scheduled for events/quilt shops to increase ticket sales.
CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
 A discussion of the suggestions submitted for community service projects was held.
 Many different thoughts presented.
 Guild will be asked to vote to provide input to the Community Service Committee but the final
decision may be left to the board.
AUGUST PROGRAM
 Cynthia Parry will be the speaker in August. She will discuss the quilts she made reflecting the
tsunami in Japan.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
 Newsletter
 Paper copies have been requested for the membership directory. Decision made that the
guild will cover the cost of paper directories this year for those individuals receiving paper
newsletters. In the 2020 budget, the dues for those receiving paper newsletters will be
increased to include the cost of paper directories.








Library
 Cheryl reported difficulty locking one of the cabinets. This needs to be explored and
discover what is keeping it from locking so it can be fixed.
Website
 A list of Guild officers will be added to the website so it can be found easily.
Accuquilter
 A guild member has asked how this investment is used, who uses it, and who decides the
purchases of new dies?
 Cheryl said that the cutter is available to any guild member at all sew days, all guild
meetings, and she will meet individually with members who request to use it.
 She recently ordered some new dies including one for strips.
Retreats
 Unity Village has raised their price for retreats in 2020. Other locations are being explored
as the price increase would probably keep guild members from attending.

Old Business
 2018 Quilt Show Expenses
 Chrysa Zinser, who was in charge of vendors at the 2018 quilt show, has expenses that were
not reimbursed. Documentation was requested but has not been received regarding
amount of expenses and what the expenses were for, so no reimbursement will be made.
 Denim Shirts
 2 shirts left to be distributed. If those are not picked up in July, they will be sold. Four shirts
from members who did not renew their membership in 2019 will be sold. Additional extra
shirts will also be sold.
New Business
 Lanyards
 Motion made and seconded to spend up to $50 to purchase lanyards to designate
leadership of the guild at meetings. Motion carried.
 Nominating Committee
 Jean Turvey, Kim Cathon, and Mary Honas will serve as the nominating committee.
The board meeting was adjourned at 7:50 pm. The next board meeting will be October 15, 2019. The
library location is TBD. Janette Sheldon will schedule a library location.

